Who are we?
Out Loud DS is a private paediatric
practice. We provide Occupational
Therapy and Speech Pathology
services to families in the South West
of Western Australia.

Where are we?

Out Loud
Developmental
Services

Our main clinic building is located at
1 Henley Drive Bunbury. We also see
clients in their functional
environments including home, school
and day care. We offer visits to
surrounding South West towns.

Employee Prospectus

Our Vision

BUNBURY, WA

All families in the South West will
have the positive opportunities they
need for their children to learn,
develop, participate and thrive.

WWW.OUTLOUDDEVELOPMENT.COM

0421 729 625
Out Loud DS posts specific job ads
throughout the year, but if you are a
therapist who feels Out Loud would
be a good fit for you, please contact
us to enquire about working with us.

Who works at Out Loud?
The Out Loud family includes Speech
Pathologists, Occupational Therapists,
Educator, Allied Health Assistants and
Customer Support team members.

Our Mission
To create and deliver the services
families need for their children to
build independence and
participation in a friendly, supportive
environment.

What sets us apart?
Out Loud prides itself on a people
first approach with a focus on
maintaining a workplace culture we
are proud of and service delivery that
makes a difference.
For our team, this looks like:
flexibility to do your job in a way
that works for you
opportunities to build skills in
areas you are passionate about
career & leadership development
across all levels
support tailored to your needs &
experience
an environment where fun is
encouraged

Benefits at Out Loud
Above award remuneration
$1000 per year towards
professional learning plus study
leave
Regular supervision
Quarterly team days and weekly
team meetings
Flexible working hours
Fleet cars or mileage
reimbursement
Realistic KPIs
Deluxe administrative support
Social calendar of events

For our families, this looks like:
therapies that are a partnership
where family knowledge is
valued
functional goal setting & therapy
services

What our team says
about working at Out
Loud...
"Team members are always put
first"
"Out Loud is exceptional at looking
after the wellbeing of the team"
"The culture at Out Loud is what
makes it an amazing place to work"
"The opportunities are great at Out
Loud"
"I value the relationships,
friendships, respect, teamwork and
honesty at Out Loud"
"I feel that all team members strive
to deliver the best clinical service"
"Our team are all well trained and
continually seeking to develop their
clinical and professional skills"
"The Out Loud leadership team are
approachable, compassionate and
have high levels of integrity"
"I love my work and I love working at
Out Loud"

